
Union Lobbyist Assails Youth Employment Plan
By HENRY r MacARTHl R

SACRAMENTO - (CSS) - 
It was not to be expected that 
the forces of organized labor 
would take kindly to Governor 
Ronald Reagan's legislative 
proposals to make it easier for 
young people to secure employ 
ment, but the vituperative at 
tack on the administration for 
trying to remove some of the 
causes of juvenile delinquency 
and improve the youth atmos 
phere in this state made by 
Thomas I.. Pitts, head lobbyist

for the AKL-CIO in the Capitol, 
was unanticipated

The governor is proposing a 
series of measures which, in 
effect, would allow boys and 
girls in the mid-teens to start a 
product ivc life earlier, without 
interference with their educa 
tions, through extensions of the 
time they can work before and 
after school.

Reagan states, in proposing 
the bills, that education and 
employment are keys to prog 
ress.

Puts says the proposal for a 
return to sanitv in the state's

labor control, which was ef 
fected o\ rr a scries of years by 
virtue of labor control of the 
legislature, is a "return to 19th 
Century philosophies." a 
charge winch probably would 
be laughable were it not so 
serious in its effect on the lives 
of 'housands of young people.

Also, the union labor lobbyist 
claims the governor has ;\ 
''complete lack of under 
standing" of employment prob 
lems confronting and encoun 
tered by today's youth All of 
which appears to be ridiculous, 
for the simple reason that the

administration has the same 
understanding of the situation 
that the vast majority of the 
people of the slate have, and 
have had for some time

This understanding is that 
young people can't get jobs, 
primarily on account of the la 
bor union laws enacted when 
the union lobbies in Sacra 
mento were in virtual control 
of the legislature

They were adopted with such 
restrictions that many employ 
ers, even if they could provide 
wtirk. were reluctant or flatly 
refused, to help a youngster

who w* eager and anxious to 
begin V> process of earning ai 
least atari of his living.

This <rings up the question 
of "wh" these laws were 
adopted)rgmally, and the only 
concei\a)le answer is that or 
ganized khor sought to extend 
to the |timate its strangle 
hold on \r work monopoly, to 
dictate *io shall and who shall 
not be c^loyed.

In purging this course of 
dictators*, union labor there 
by has crated a situation con 
tributing b the problem of 
Juvenile almquency. unrest

and youthful crime which 
might have been averted, in at 
least a measure, had more 
young people been allowed to 
work, for it is inc\liable that 
with nothing to do. and no re 
sponsibilities to carry out. 
youth will head for trouble

Thus, there appears to be no 
cogent reason, other than a 
selfish one, for labor to oppose 
the Reagan measures at all. 
which in addition to length 
ening hours of work, would al 
low young people of 16 years to 
drive vehicles in employment.

. t

and operate certain machin 
ery, which they are now pro 
hibited from doing as hazard 
ous" occupations

It's a certainty that no one 
wants to return to the "sweat 
shop" era which in the begin 
ning caused adoption of the 
fore-runners of the present re 
strictions. But it is also certain 
that thousand of parents would 
like to see the lifting of the 
many restrictions adopted only 
for the protection of the labor 
unions, to permit their children 
to go to work.

Your Right to Knew 
Is the Key to All Your Libertits

Comment and Opinion
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Rights and Duties
For a good many years, civic groups, politi 

cians, government administrators, and others, 
have been talking about the responsibilities of 
citizens. At the same time, there appears to have 
been more emphasis on the rights of citizens, un 
der the federal and state regulations.

One state senator proposed to do something 
about this situation. He i> Senator George Deuk 
majian. (R-Long Beach), who says he is coming 
forth with legislation to require the state, when 
it prints the annual copies of the stale and fed 
eral constitutions, to include in them a "Declara 
tion of Responsibilties."

"For some time." Deukmajian states. "I have 
felt that as our young people read our constitu 
tions, and particularly the declarations of indi 
vidual rights, they should also be exposed to a 
formal expression of the fact that a Democratic 
aocicty can function only if its citizens are re 
sponsible a* well as free.

"I think that this is especially necessary 
now. for through television we are witnessing 
the activities of a disruptive minority of revolu 
tionaries and trouble-makers who seek to excuse 
their violenca and lawlessness by saying that 
they are merely exercising their "Constitutional 
rights."

Every year, the state prints revised copies 
of the constitutions, which is necessary because 
of the many changes effected in the California 
constitution. The.-e copies are widely distributed 
to schools, libraries, and other places. Such an 
outlet, the senator Mieves, would serve- to carry 
the message of responsibilities, as well as rights, 
and give young people some indication of the fact 
that there is more to citizenship than "rights."

lie cites some of the responsibilities which 
be considers mandatory to good citizenship, 
among them being to vote in every election for 
which he is eligible and in addition, obtain re 
liable information on all issues and candidates. 
,(0nly one in 10 Torrance voters went to the polls 

.Tuesday).
Another responsibility, he says, that in the 

exercise of the citizens own rights, there should 
be no infringement on the rights of any other 
citizen.

Then there is the responsibility to do all that 
is possible to provide children with a home where 
they may have food and shelter, love, under 
standing and direction.

Again, to realize he is required to obey all 
and that he is accountable for unlawful 

1 gets, and to expect punishment for violations.
Pursue to the fullest extent possible, all edu 

cational opportunities, and support efforts to ex 
tend them to others, is another responsibility.

Others are to expose and seek to eliminate 
by peaceful means ull prejudice and discrimina 
tion, give time, talents and money to improve 
the general welfare of the community, state and 
nation, and to maintain and instill in children 
loyalty to the state and nation.

Thus, Senator Deukmajian is attempting a 
long-range educational project to bring home the 
fact that along with the rights of citizenship go 
the res|>on.sibiliiies of citizenship, winch in ef 
fect, is as important and perhaps more so. than 
the hard-won rights fought for and won by 
founders of the country.

In fact, rights aren't worth the paper they're 
written on unless the citizenry maintains them 
through exercising their responsibilities. HCM

Other Opinions
"All Is over. Silent, mourned, abandoned, broken 

Chechoslovakia recedes into darkness." These were 
the words of Winston Churchill in 11)39. Now this sad 
little country, after a brief flicker of freedom's light, 
again recedes into the darkn&vs. M,tuiir (La.) 
Timeg.

v -tr -tr
We are so impressed with governmental budgets 

that we intend to conduct out' own finances, in a sim 
ilar manner. First, we'll figure out how much money 
we ne«-d for the year, then ask the IMISS for that 
amount. Why didn't WP think of this before?   
Bound Biwk l\.,l.) Cluimiclt.

Watch Out for the KO Punch
\
HERB CAEN SAYS

from the Mailbox

Aid Sought for Victims 
Of Fighting in Vietnam

To the Editor:

My reason for writing to you 
Is to publlcue in some small 
way a very worthwhile cause 
  "Project Canullus" m Sai 
gon. Vietnam.

Attached please find a copy 
of a letter received from Fa 
ther (ielinas in Saigon because 
it is filled with a morale buil 
der I think this country needs 
After reading the letter ... I 
hope that some people may 
want to help.

Here Is a list of items that 
we have been sending and 
seem to be needed light 
weight clothes, shoes, diapers, 
liquid Mtamins, baby bottle.s, 
small toy*, light weight loud 
packages (dehydrated), tooth 
paste, soap, cunuc books, old 
towels, and sheets.

It may be amaung to note 
that what may be a rug to us u. 
a valuable piece of clothing to 
one who has not They ciin 
send the Hems direct!) in curt* 
of Project CainiluiK." alien 
lion Father Andrc lielinas, 01 
flic of the Chaplain, liy i'SA 
MAC t II Sect APO %243 San 
Francisco, or if they wish I 
will arrange for shipment If 
some would can- to donate 
pennies, this also would be ap 
preciated to offset expeue of 
postage

Thank you for your coiiMd 
eration of the above matter

MRS. JACK G. MILKS
17tlt Duly AN e

Torram-i-

Dear Mrs Miles:

Last June a wonderful par 
eel of clothing reached ut> cur 
rying your name us chairman 
of St. Catherine l.abowe Par 
ish Charities I should have 
thanked you ull immediate^ 
lor this generous gift. Hut we 
were then in the middle ol so 
many occupations (distribution 
of relief tn families hurl '>> 
rockets, etc . . ) that I had ti>

forego even this elementary 
duty of gratitude.

Better late than never. I 
want you to know now and to 
let all your friends bf the board 
of charity of the parish know- 
how much this gift was apprr 
dated With all this disturbing 
propaganda given to the anti- 
Vietnam protestors, it is most 
comforting for us here to re 
ceive this proof that at least a 
few people ure still behind us.

If those in responsible posi 
tions do not give up out of des 
pair or lassitude, this war may 
soon be won to the satisfaction 
of all concerned Meanwhile 
there is still a great deal of 
sullering that CM bo alleviated 
by charities like yours.

t.ixl will it-ward you lor your

kind heart for all these gener 
osities.

FATHER ANDRE GEUNAS, 
S.J.

To the Editor:
Would you please put some 

comics in the Press-Herald. I 
like to read comics, and wish 
they were In your paper.

My brother, Mike Mauno. is 
on route 50. He always gives 
me some papers.

When I grow up 1 might be a 
Press-Herald editor. I am I. 
but I wish to have a paper 
route for the Press-Herald.

Thank sou
UHS MAUNO 
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WHAT A MAN C \\ DRF \M. MAX CAN DO!

Spring's First Nice Day 
!s Meant to Be Enjoyed

Sunday should have been 
presc»cd under glass The 
Bay 1 blue map of peace, 
Muddetwith white flags of sur- 
rend r to pleasure. Tret- 
shaded greets alive with Jog 
gers m^ead of muggers. The 
immeiii<ial sights of a small 
town, w|ch this city forever 
struggles, to be Kids licking 
ice crea) cones on Union, 
white-clalcouplcs strolling to 
ward len^ courts, oldsters in 
parks, tuning their pale faces 
to the Ml grateful for one 
more spr% At the Zoo. the 
gibbon apt greatest of hams, 
were pertfming prodigies of 
acrobatics for the biggest 
crowd of ke season. White, 
black and illow kids tumbled 
together onthe jungle gyms, 
innocent, raw are of their 
  difference/ tat what age do 
you teach Jem to hate, par 
ents'). If ijweren't for a few- 
minor iteni   the sense 
lessness ol Vietnam, ABMs, 
billions for joonshots and pen 
nies for gh|tos   you could 
almost be hbpy But the first 
real day ofsprmg is always 
something ^ccial. and hope 
does sprlnKJternal in this city 
by the bay.,

board of the Oakland Tribune 
"Forget the bay - fill Oak 
land!" . . The new (super 
star) Jams Joplin drew 20.000 
into Winterland during her 
four-night run, but her plea 
sure was a bit blunted at mid 
night Sunday. After giving her 
best performance of the rn-

Riport from Our Man 
in San Franrisro

gagemcnt. she danced down to 
Winter land s garage to collect 
her new Porsche   the one 
with the PsNchedclic paint Job
  only to lind it had been sto 
len by a smooth cat who'd said
 Jams wants me to pick up 

her car" . . More from the 
mysterious Kast Bay Hlldc- 
garde Dennis, running for the 
Berkeley City Council, de 
scribes herself in her official 
list ol qualifications as "Ma 
tron and mother of two 
brilliant male coeds" 
Quote: "I'm delivering Dr. 
Speck!" With those word*. Au 
thor Jessica Mitford Truehaft 
Hew off to NY to turn in the 
manuscript of her book on Dr. 
Speck's trial and tribulations 
in Boston.

Caenfetu On the bulletin From this column (fanfare)

Fcb 10 "S.F.'s Jim Schoett 
ler. now teaching first graders 
in Oroville. wrote Love and 
peace' on his chalkboard as a 
writing exercise for his pupils, 
and was promptly ordered to 
remove the phrase by a superi 
or 'There's too much of this 
Muff around already.' he was 
told Today he's trying 'Free 
dom now. and I think we may 
anticipate his imminent return 
to this city of love, peace and 
freedom A few days ago. 
he received a letter from The- 
run Kdwards. Supenntendant 
of OroviU; Schools, beginning 
"Your services will not be re 
quired (or the ensuing school 
year" and proceeding to it» in 
evitable finale Welcome home. 
Jim.

The S F. Convention Bureau, 
patting itself backwtse tn Its 
current newsletter "A crowd of 
J7J.OOO lined the route of S.F.'* 
Year of the Rooster parade 
Clear skies contributed to the 
record turnout So did the Bu 
reau's publicity build-up of the 
event. The effect of thtt promo 
tional effort was felt at all lev 
els of the feslnal KspeciaDy 
during the not that followed.

THE HONEY TREE

Tlie Car Racing Business 
Better Each DavGettingi

By MILTON'lOSKOWITZ

In terms of | id admissions, 
horse racing I: ic most popu 
lar spectator s rt In America 
  but can you ucss which is 
second*

The answer, 
automobile ra 
getting out of 
and into the 
mcnt class :

estate developer and harness 
race promotoer, organized MIS 
to build from the ground up a 

super complex (or auto racing 
Completed last year at a cost 
or It million, the Michigan In 
ternational Speedway is (our 

rpnsmgly, is circuits in one: There's a two- 
ig. which i* mile banked oval (or In- 
te cull stage _________^______
ss entertain- 
e 40 million

Americans paid heir way into 
a irack last yeaio thrill to the 
sight of driveriunmng their 
cars around a cirse at speeds 
well over 100 nu i per hour.

.4 Look at thr 
World of Financr

There are an 
tracks in the C 
jorily of these 
courses not s.ir 
four associalior 
up the auto 
lishment: Sport

dianapolis-type races; a three- 
mile grand prix road circuit; a 
two-and-one-quarter-mlle road 

itimaled 800 circuit; and a smaller infield 
road circuit.but the ma- 

small, dirt 
loned by the 
which make 
icing cstab- 
Car Club of 
I AssociationAmerica, Natioi

for Stock Car iutn Racing,
r nited States *o club and
the National lid. Rod Assmi
.limn

11 was nn Lnsanclioncd 
("gypsy") tMii in Georgia 
that wii* the M« curlier this 
year of a horru mishap A 
car plowed into aiense cluster 
of spectators,, fling 11 of 
them

This is not Ilki to happen 
at the well-orgalzed, major 
league tracks w|h are now 
attriu-img entbupb from 
in lies aruuiHl! Originally, 
trucks were set Ul>> cur buffs 
\ho liked to raciToday, the 
businessmen itittnioving in. 
They look lor autdacing to be 
THE sport of the

If you want (<  |e how this 
operates as a buaku, take a 
look at a new cunany called 
Michigan Intel rnqnul Speed 
way of Detroit.

MIS is less thai two years 
old. It has held mi one race. 
Hut Us already le biggest 
mover and shakerfi this vol 
atile field.

Larry LoPalin, aim-oil real

This *peedxv4) wus plunked 
down on an 800-acre site In Ir 
ish Hills. Mien , which is 70 
miles southwest of Detroit and 
accessible therefore to racing 
-nuts" in Michigan, Ohio, In 
diana, and Illinois.

The inaugural race, a 230- 
mile run over the banked oval, 
was held last October 13 and 
was won by California driver 
Ronnie Bucknam, who did the 
circuit at an average speed of 
Nil 8 inpti Attendance was U,- 
\'M. This meant revenues of 
1500,000 for MIS. After ex 
penses, including a $75,000 
purse. MIS cleared 1160,000 be 
fore taxes.

This kind of arithmetic im 
pressed Larry UPatm. 'Why 
keep it all to Michigan"" he 
asked So, in the four months 
lulluwing his inaugural event, 
which was the largest grosser 
of any sporting event ever held 
in the state of Michigan, he 
moved MIS into three new 
fronts

cate of the Michigan Inter 
national Speedway, on a 2.600 
acre site at College Station 
The speedway has been strate 
gically placed m the center ol 
a triangle that encompasses 
Houston, Dallas-Kort Worth 
and San Antonio, the most 
highly populated areas of 
Texas. The inaugural is set (or 
Dec. 7. » 500-mile champion 
ship race over the banked oval

The next area for expansion 
i* the Northoast. where MIS is 
scouting for acreage where it 
can build another super speed 
way.

Mr 1-oPatin tuld u< that h* 
believes automobile racing to 
day is at the stage professional 
football was when iteorge 
Mala* moved hi.s Suley Star 
i-hcrs" into Chicago to become 
the Chicago Bean

He's not unmindful either of 
the Hi million which the Na 
tional Football League gets an 
nually for television rights 
That's down on his agenda 
along with a host of other mon 
i-y-making by-products such as 
t h e driving schools being 
opened at his »peedwa}-s

With the increasing popu- 
Unly of racing, more drivers 
will be needed. MIS schools 
will train them To get an in 
itial test of your driving ab.U- 
ty, you will pay $100. After 
that, you will be able to book 
instruction at the rate of |i- 
per-lap. And on these high 
speed tracks, the laps go by- 
very quickly.

See you at the speedway.

For $1.2 million, MIS ac 
quired control of Atlanta Inter 
national Raceway m Georgia 
For a larger outlay, M got 
working control of Riverside 
International Raceway in Cali 
fornia. However, its biggest 
step was taken in Texas.

MIS i.s building the Texas In 
ternational Speedway, a dupli-

ftlenn W. Fftil
Px.Hl.Hr

Held L. lundy

W. ««.,


